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REHEARSALS BEING HELD DR~ MICHAEL HEILPERIN, VISITING LECTURER, GIVES TRINITY BALL PLAYERS
GIVEN GOOD CHANCETO
FOR "TEN-MINUTEALIBI,"
TALK
ON
EC
ONOMIC
FOUNDATION
OF
NEXT
PEACE
DOWNSTRONG ELI NINE
NEXT JESTERS' VEHICLE
A VERY TO BE USED
Downtown T heatre Will Be Used
Because of Good Location
And Ample Facilities

-----

Ideas for Peace Settlement I
Result of Conferences
In Oslo and Bergen
WAR WAS INEVITABLE

STUDENTS!
All those interested in writing
feature articles or columns for the
Tripod are urgently requested to
report to the Featui'e Editor, Lee
Goodman, Jarvis 5. Any new ideas
or suggestions along these lines
will be most welcome. Previous
experience is absolutely not necessary.
A new department in the nature
of a Lost and Found column is being contemplated by the editors.
The pUl'pose of this department
will not only be to post notices of
material articles lost or found, but
also to give students space in the
Tripod to advertise or make requests of anything fit to print. The
realization of this department
depends on the subsequent interest
of the readers.

POLITICAL SCIENCE CLUB
The Political Science Club of
Trinity College will hold a most
informative and iruteresting meeting
with Dr. Hans Herz, a new member
of the History department, as
speaker in Cook Lounge Thursday.
Dr. Herz, because of personal experience in pre-Nazi Germany and
devotion of many years' study in
numerous German universities, in
Geneva, and at the Institute of Advanced Study at Princeton, is admirably qualified to serve as the
speaker, and it is to be expected
that his treatment of the general
subject, "The World Today," will
be both adequate and stimulating.
Because of the chaotic conditions
of the world today and Dr. Herz's
acknowledged ability to speak
authoritatively on them, a large
audience is anticipated.

EXPECT CLOSE CONTEST
Kelly, Scully, and Beidler are
Outstanding for T rinity;
Joe Wood fo r Yale

With the date of production only
Insecure Feeling Among Nations
slightly more than a month off, reTrinity opens its 1940 baseball seaCaused Wartime Industries
son when the Jesseemen face Coach
hearsals for the Jesters' next vehicle,
To Increase Output
Joe Wood's formidable Yale nine at
"Ten-Minute Alibi," have been speeded
New Haven tomorrow. The Elis have
Thursday,
April
11-"The
Economic
up and are at present progressing
not had the benefit this year, however,
Foundation
of
the
Next
Peace"
was
very satisfactorily. This year's play,
of a spring trip South, from which
the title of the lecture given by Dr.
a murder mystery thriller, is the first
they usually come back well-seasoned
Michael A. Heil.perin of the Univerfoes and thus get the jump on the
of its type to be produced by the J essity of Geneva in the college auditorTrinmen who have a limited period for
ters il1 recent years and, from all
ium this evening before an audience
spring
practice because of the uncommade
up
rather
largely
of
faculty
available evidence, should be a great
promising "elements." Here again, as
members
and
noticeably
few
students.
success.
in track, the lack of a field house is
Introduced by Dr. Ogilby with a
Under the present plan, four reraising havoc with the chances of a
significant quotation from the philososuccessful spring sports season at
hearsals a week are being held in
pher Kant, Dr. Heilperin began by
Trinity.
telling of his visits last August to the
order to give the entire casiJ ample
International Conference at Oslo and
The outlook is, however, very good
opportunity to become fully acquainted
Bergen,
Norway,
the
present
scene
of
for
the Jesseemen this year, for the
·with their parts. The Jesters are
the tremendous struggle between the
Bulldogs were thwarted in their
looking forward to this year's pl·oducdemocracies and the totalitarian
efforts to warm up this season when
tion with an unusual amount of optistates. These confe1·ences were atthree scheduled games with Cornell,
mism because, besides having an extended by international scholars and
Tufts,
and Harvard were called off
cellent script to work with, they have, Ahead By Ten Points in Struggle
experts and their purpose was to make
because
of unfavorable weather confor the first time, been able to lease
To Wrest the Trophy from
plans for the future of international Seven Courtmen Led by Mills to ditions. It will probably be a close
the Avery Theatre for both nights.
Defending Sigma Nu
cooperation. The conferences were
Invade Swarthmore for
contest, as both Yale and the HillThis fact is important in that the
the outgrowth of the League of N aOpening Contest
toppers will be playing their first
Avery is a modern and well equipped
To date intramural athletics have tions conferences. Although the title
games of the current season.
theatre in contrast with the high heen monopolized by Alpha Chi Rho, of the lecture bespoke that he should
The> l<:li~ r.f +h~ W.hp . c;ty wi ll h"
Led by Captain Sidney 1\:!ills :.nd by
school auditoriums that they have one of the largest student bodies in talk mainly of the future, Dr. Heilputting
a strong team onto the field.
College
Singles
Champion
Bill
Clevebeen forced to use in recent years. the college. This fraternity, fourth perin stated that he would be conNaturally, many production difficul- in the final standing last year, has cerned with the period following the land, Trinity's 1940 tennis forces in- Joe Wood, Jr., Coach Wood's son, is
ties that have proved so annoying in amassed the astounding total of 52 Peace of Versailles, significant in any vade Swarthmore, Pennsylvania, this probably the most valuable player on
the past will be overcome, and the points so far this year and still has talk about the next peace, since the Saturday to engage the rival Quaker the Yale nine, flanked by Ted Harriplay promises to reach a higher stage a very bright chance of netting many present war takes its roots in the last tennis outiit in the year's first match. son and AI Stevens. All three make
oi development than has been pre- more in softball, tennis, and track. peace. The League of Nations, he While hopes are not particularly up the most outstanding array of
viously attained. Also, the vastly However, many clubs and fraternities said, was an attemrpt to substitute in- bright, Coaoh Walt McCloud is con- moundsmen Yale has put forth in
improved support of the college body are still very much in the running for ternational coope1·ation for 1W'ar. ceding nothing to Trinity's opponent, many a year. Joe Wood, whose batbas enabled the last few presentations t he Alumni Trophy, and they promise "Peace is not accomplished in the because of the remarkable advance- ting average is some .325, will alterto be financial as well as dramatic to make the competition very tough mere act of signing a document, bui ment and splendid physical condition nate between the box and the outfield.
successes, a fact which has added new during the spring:. St. Anthony started it is a long term movement." The of the Blue and Gold netmen. After Schroeder or Burdett will catch for
only a short, rain-marred training Yale, and the competent Cooke will
life to the organization.
off the current year by walking away lecturer asserted that the doctrine of period, Trinity's team has been whipprobably hold down first base. Hazen
During the past week several with squash honors. Sigma Nu fol- self-sufficiency is false and one
ped into a spirited condition seldom and Holt will tighten the Eli infield
changes have been made in the cast, lowed with an 18-point coup in water which, in no small measure, is the
a-pproximated by an athletic outfit so greatly.
and there will probably be several baseball. It was not until the basket- cause for the present war. Political
early in the grind. For this phenomeThe Trinity starting lineup will
more before opening night. Henry ball that the Crows started their frontiers must be broken down and
non Coach McCloud points out two probably be as follows: Kelly, cf;
Getz has taken over one of the inspec- steamroller tactics; they won. this, in their places administrative lines be
reasons: the willingness of the play- Harris, 3b; Madama, 2b; Rihl, c;
tor roles, while Frank Romaine has then won the swimming later in the
(Continued on page 2.)
ers to cooperate and work hard, and Scully, p; Viering, rf: Shelly, If; Ford,
taken over the vacancy left by Mark winter to move far into the lead. At
the atmosphere of wide-open, keen 1b; Beidler, ss.
Rainsford, who has dropped out in the present, Alpha Chi Rho is eight
competition, caused by the loss of
order to devote more time to the mat- points ahead of Psi U . Sigma Nu is
Missing from this lineup are last
several of last season's outstanding
ter of scenery and lighting. Thus far, third with 42 points, only two behind
stars. It became increasingly appar- yem·'s Lepac, Knurek, Kazarian, Borconstruction work on the scenery has Psi U; and the other clubs are far
ent as the practice sessions moved stein, and Capobianco, all good ball
not started, but it will be gotten under behind, although still fighting : St.
along
that the top positions on the players. This is the first time in a
Harvard University defeated Trinway in the near future and will be Anthony with 21 points; the Neutral
number of years that Dan Jessee has
ity by a close decision in a debate held squad IW'Ould go to those men who
handled by Rainsford and Jess Sweet- C's with 18; the Neutral Blues with
been able to form two strong teams
on March 31, over Radio Station reached the peak of their playing
ser, who did such a fine job in making 13; Alpha Delta Phi, Alpha Tau
for
one season. The last game beWTHT. The subject was "Resolved, form the soonest, and the squadmen
the play la!;t fall the success that it Kappa, and Delta Phi, 9 apiece; Nenpaced themselves accordingly, with tween the "A" and "B" teams ended
That
the
United
States
Should
Adopt
was.
in a tie. The Hilltoppers are weak,
( Continued on page 3.)
(Continued on page 3.)
a Policy of Strict Isolation Toward
(Continued on page 3.)
All Nations Outside the Western
Hemisphere !Wiho are Engaged in Internal or International Combat."
Upholding the negative side for
Wednesday, April 10-The third peaceful looking, quiet cities. Nobody Trinity were Paul J. Bilka and HerOut of such assorted manifestation,; happier days, and not to moralize on
college body meeting of the year was in that country realized what was in bert Feldman. Harvard was represented by Payson Wolff and Richard of recent life as fan-dancers, gold- them. So get into the da-di-ya spirit,
held this morning in the Chemistry ston!. Th~y relied on neutrality. This
Haber, who took the affirmative. Mr. fish-eating, nudist colonies, the "flat- and try to recall the robust publicAuditorium. Speakers at the well- emphasis on neutrality is an age-old
Wolff was recently selected as the foot-floogy", and the eight-ball, we enemy-No. 1 era when Dillingers were
attended function were Dr. Michael tradition. It has been abandoned in
most outstanding debater of several can trace the crazy pattern of our the heroes of our gangster films, and
A. Heilperin, distinguished European the last few years because it becam~ eastern colleges, including Yale, Har- times; for what advantage or purwere pursued and shot in the open,
scholar, Mr. Joseph Thurston, Presi- obsolete with the introduction of col- vard, Amherst, Wi1liams, and others. pose? None perhaps, except to revel
not haunted, editorialized, and lectdent of the New England Lawn Tennis lective security through the foanding
The judges, who voted 2-1 in favor in the ludicrous and often hideous ured before committees like the Fritz
Association, and Dr. Ogilby. Ralph of the League of Nations, in whose
of Harvard, were John M. Laird, vice- memories of ourselves as the past has Kuhn's.
Shelly, president of the Senate and home, Geneva, I have lived since 1926,
president and secretary of the Con- seen us. In all the foibles and follies
"The- Music- Goes- Around- andthe student body, presided.
through the time of the Franco-Ger- necticut General Life Insurance Com- with which we have sought to be Around" accompanied such feats as
Shelly made an announcement con- man honeymoon, up to 1938 and pany; Eugene Ballard, president of
amused, there is rich sociological and marathon dances, flag-pole sitting,
cerning graduation gowns for Seniprs, Munich.
Ballard & Company, and William M. psychological data. For instance, the and the amateur nights, which have
and then introduced Dr. Heilperin.
;(This notion of collective security Wiley, president of the Hartford psychologist would explain our antics themselves got the gong. Then a con"We have been following dramati~ considers aggression as a crime Board of Fire Underwriters.
as largely the symptoms of repres- versation would have sounded somehappenings for the past twenty-four against international society.
In
A de'b ate with Wesleyan University sions; that a lack of security had thing like this:
hours," the speaker began. "This schoolboy language, collective security is ,p lanned for early May to be held
undermined our emotional stamina,
"You crack-pot!"
invasion of Denmark and Norway is means being several when attacked. over Station WTHT on the subject,
and that such nonsensical twaddle was
"You slap-happy goon, you!"
a further link in the chain of events Contrast this with what has happened. "Resolved, That the United States
indicative of an escape-complex. The
"Oh yeh, sez who?"
which started in several years ago •nd Manchuria, China, Ethiopia, Albania, Should Renew in Full its Trade
sociologist would say-well, who cares
"Me, you meat-ball!"
has increased intensively. When the Austria, Czechoslovakia, Finland, and Agreements with Japan." This dewhat the sociologist would say? We
"Well; what's it to ya ?"
war started in September, I was in now Norway and Denmark have all bate will close the season for the probably wouldn't like it anyway. Our
The conversation might have ended
Norway, in Oslo and Bergen-very
(Continued on page 2.)
Trinity Debating Society.
purpose here is to review our slap(Continued on page 4.)

ALPHA CHI RHO LEADER
IN INTRAMURAL SPORTS

SEASON'S FIRST MATCH
FINDS NET TEAM READY

I

TRINITY DEBATERS LOSE
TO HARVARD UNIVERSITY

Failure of League Described by Doctor
Heilperin, For mer P rofessor at Geneva

Mod er n Life Seen as Maze of Fads and
F ancies., Choice Data for Psychologists
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THE PROCTOR PROPOSAL

OFFICE NEWS

I

OF PEACE SETTLEMENT=------------..:

Pun My Word: Last week the
"EQUITAiBLE TR~ATMENT"
printers "corrected" the word "bock"
to read "back" thereby destroying a
League Covenant Term Must Be
fine pun. Let's see what they can do
Foil owed to Insure Peace
this week with "weqtv&zxpiskm2."

The Reverend Bernard Iddings Bell,
formerly President of Bard College, Annandale, will be the speaker
at the Chapel service on Wednesday
morning, April 17.

Yussel and Muscle: "We was robbed," said Bob (Roll-Out-the-Barl'e!)
Pillsbury, spokes!'Nln for the Alpha
Delta f-.:~ction. "We intend to protest
the decision," he added (evidently.
propaganda intended for consump.
tion abroad). He rwlent on, "Them
home runs wuz all foul balls and that
empire-"
"Umpire," corrected a healthy Deke.
"That empire," Pillsbury went on,
"was bribed and the scorekeeper wuz
your own man."
"Stuff/' countered the clean-living
Deke.

For the last two years, the boy
choir of St. T·homas' Church, New
York City, has come to Hartford to
sing in the College Chapel at a vesper
service on the first Sunday in June.
This year plans have been made again
to bring this famous choir here on
June 2 for a service in the Chapel at
5.30. In addition this year, the boy
choir of Trinity Church, New Haven,
will sing at the vesper service on
May 5 at 5 o'clock.

Says Dr. Heilperin

* *
Mail Me an "A" : Last week's COl' respondence course in Geology has
whole-hearted approval of most students.

* *
La Theatre-C'est la Vie: "La Petite
Malade" brings house down in Seabury 10. No prompting, Professor,
please.

* *

Feat.u re E ditor
Lee Goodman, '41

April 16, 1940

Pastels: We understand that progress on the new1 dormitory was delayed while builders decided whether
the stone should match Gook or the
Chemistry building.

* *
Every once and awhile philosophy
students have to sit and wait while
their professor explains a statement
or attempts to answer the questions
of someone in the back of the room
who just awakened from sound sleep.
Occasionally monotonous monologues,
duologues, or polylogues such as the
following one occur:
Professor Altmaier-"In the future
we will ha, ve a · quiz every week."
Fasi (in a loud voice)-"Well, in
the future rw!ill we use the same book
that we are using this year?"
Prof.-"Why do you ask?"
Fasi-"I have an idea."
Prof.-"Well, what is your idea?"
Fasi-"Pardon?"
Prof.-"What is your idea?"
Fasi-"I thought that I might buy
up some of the books and sell them at
a higher price next year."
Prof.-"Sounds like a good idea!"
Sounds the bell.

As this paper goes to press, the coLlege Senate is considering
the merits of a proctor system, which has been proposed by the
Administration. The deliberations will pr·o bahly not last long because that body will veto the measure wholeheartedly. The editors of the Tripod feel they are expressing the opinion of more
than a few when they also disagree with any who desires such a
plan.
It is not an innovation which the administration demands; it
* *
appears merely in the form of a suggestion on the grounds that
Latest News from the War Front:
dormitory discipline might not be a bad idea. Quite fairly and Rumor has it that the titanic underrather tolerantly the college authorities have listened to the ground struggle between Dick (Riohparting shots of those who failed to make a go of it scholastically . ard the Lion-Hearted) Paddon and
Irwin (Kennie) Albrecht who
Not a few of those departing gentlemen lay the blame of their mis- Kenneth
are bitter rivals for the position of
fortune on the rowdy nature of dormitory life. They complained baseball manager, has flared into the
that a noisy environment was no place to work.
open. Feeling is rumored to have beThere are some who might not know what this proctor come so bitter that Richard and Kensystem is. Briefly, it is a group of men (usually appointed) whose 1eth pass each other on t he walk without speaking. Each man is trying so
job consists of reporting any breach of pea·ce or ethics in the hard to outdo the other that Coach
dormitory. At some colleges and in many preparatory schools Jessee (Dan of the Big Leagues) says
these policemen have the power to mete out certain forms of that never before in his life has he
admonition or punishment to the offender. Wesleyan University seen so much managerial activity on
a Trinity diamond. Not satisfied with
uses this system and it is probably an efficient method! of dealing having one bucket of water for the
with week-end disturbances.
players, the prospective managers
'Dhe proposal is being put before the student body in a fair supply two and sometimes even three.
and square method. E.ven when the Senate does decide not to ac- It has been learned authoritatively
that at one time a plan was afoot to
~ept, there will be ample opportunity for the matter to· be given serve the rwater ih cocktail glasses
further consideration. All those who believe t h at the proctor instead of in the usual daisy cups,
system would benefit campus existence, mainly during study however, the venture fell through.
hours, are at perfect liberty to approach a senator and tell him The ·only trouble with the present setup is that both boys are so eager to
why present conditions are not agreeable. If enoogh of these chase balls, wipe the faces and pat
complaints are forthcoming, the matter will immediately continue. the backs of sweaty players, scrape
The reason for proposing the system, in which one man is the mud from dirty cleats and put
·selected by the Senate for each section, is not altogether an ill- away the bats after practice, that
there is often a longer delay than
founded one. Complaints from more than one source were raised. there would have been if only one
the majority of them aimed at the prevailing conditions which man were attending to the job. This
were not conducive to academic pursuits. The Administration fault, however, will soon be remedied.
must take these grievances into account. ·This they have done.
* *
The matter rests with the Senate and the other students.
German II instructor criticising a
We do not feel that the wailings of a comparatively few, now translation passage---"But, Rosen, horw
departed students warrants the inception of a procto.r system. could you adorn eyes ? "
Rosen (on the spur of the moment)
The Medusa is our strongest disciplinary body. Two years ago ~"With eyeglasses!"
they carried on under the nerve-wracking "Bottle Night" crisis.
* *
Furthermore, there is no student, no matter how steeped he may
Professors - Intellectual chromobe in the art of noise-making and oorousing, who will not heed the somes that determine the character
request of a fellow roomer who wishes to dig in.
of one's academic n~ture .

* *

(Cont inued from page 1.)
established. Not much in this direction was done after 1918. There were
large numlbers of loans made and several international conferences organized but the attempt fell before th"
first obstacle. Dr. Heilperin had the
good fortune to attend one of these
conferences, the one which took place
at Geneva in 1927. The speaker was
impressed by the willingness to <lo
something, but also was impressed by
the fact that nothing was done. It
was almost too late to do anything by
that time at any rate. This fact is of
great significance and is one of the
most important lessons to be learned
from the period following the Great
War, Dr. Heilperin stated. He rw'e nt
on saying that t here was no feeling of
security and that there was an imminent possibility of another war. Thi .~
resulted in the development of war
industries; agricultural countries tried
to be self-sufficient, resulting in the
artifidal development of the heavy
industries. 'fhe period of high tariffs
resulted in countries attempting to
protect their new industries, with disastrous consequences.
Dr. Heilperin then turned directly
to the League of Nations Covenant
and, singling out a term from it,
"Equitable treatment for all nations,"
he proceded to discourse upon it. This
term, he said, is the nucleus of Wlhat
nations have been striving for since
the war. If this term had been explored and a commission been set up
to carry out its intentions, it would
have been greatly beneficial to the
cause of peace. Dr. Heilperin saw in
its provisions an Economic W oriel
Court, which would secure "equitable
treatment for all nations."
The lecturer then considered the
many minute problems which will
confront the next peace and concluded
with the f·a r-reaching statement that
economic. and political integration
should be the goal of the governments
of the world after the current war.
An interesting discussion period
followed, at the end of which Dr. Heilperin was given a round of enthusiastic applause for his enlightening and
scholarly lecture.

I

FRATERNITY NEWS

••

G. Huntington Byles, organist of
Trinity Church, New Haven, played
a brilliant organ recital here on February 26, demonstrating his ability
as a musician. Dr. Ogilby, who
ureached at Trin\ty Church on Eastel.'
Day, was much impressed also by Mr.
Byles' ability as choir director and invited him to bring his choir here to
sing on May 5.

* *

P lans have been completed for the
benefit at Bushnell Memorial on
Thursday evening for Polish relief.
Charles Walker, '40, will play introductory numbers on the Organ, and at
8.15 the choirs of the Church of Saints
Cyril and Methodius will sing Polish
music. Mr. Julian Bryan will then
give his lecture on the siege of Wars~w an,d show his llliOving pictures of
the battle, at the close of which the
choir of St. Methodius Church will
lead all the Poles in the audience in
singing the national anthem, "Poland
Is Not Lost."

* *

I

'------------------'
The Interfraternity Sing will be
held Sunday evening, May 12• at 8
o'clock, in the Chemistry auditorium.
An interesting and varied program is
being planned. * *
Sigma Nu announces the pledging of
Carlos Albert Richardson, Jr., of New
Britain, Conn.

* *

Innovations have begun at the local
chapter house of Psi Upsilon to enlarge the recreational facilities of the
basement.

Churchill-"The Embryophyta include the Bryophyta, the Pteridophyta, and the Spermatophyta-but I've
nev€r heard of the Spermatophyta,
Mr. Burger."
A low voice from somewhere in the
room-"Oh, you're young yet!"

* *
It Can Happen Here !--,Chagrined
chem instructor Wheat paying off
with a bright new penny three youngsters wiho stood outside the Chern 1
laboratory and insisted upon rendering "Sweet Adeline" in no uncertain
terms.

* *

Excerpt from "Introduction to
Psychology" by Boring, Langfeld and
Weld-"The conditioned knee jerk is
not quite the same as the reflex knee
jerk, nor is the conditioned wink response identical with the reflex eyewink.

On Friday, April 19, President
Ogilby will speak at a father and son
dinner at Brunswick School, Greenrw!ich. On Sunday he will preach in
the morning at Lafayette College and
in the evening at St. Andrew's School,
Middletown, Delaware.
Monday, April 22, will find him at
the annual meeting of the Philadelphia Alumni, -.:~nd on the 23rd he will
be present at a meeting of the Washington Alumni.
Returning to Hartford in the middle of the week, Dr. Ogilby will make
preparations for the stated meeting
of the Trustees of Trinity College to
be held Saturday, April 27. On April
30, he will speak at a dinner of the
Providence Alumni.

* *
For those interested, "Forth" Magazine announces a Snapshot Contest
for campus views and student activities with four cash prizes of ten, five,
three, and two dollars each, and also
four one-year subscriptions to the
magazine All entries should be sent
to School Edition, "Forth" Magazine,
281 4th Avenue, New! York City, on
or before April 27.

COLLEGE MEETING
(Continued from page 1.)
been attacked separately. This is the
result of the decrying of collective
security in the League by Germany
and Italy while they were still member-nations. They realized then that
they could not attack nations if they
clung· together.
"The world has broken into two
camps. Those two camps are now at
war. A growing . conflict has been
under way since 1931 between the
seceding members of the League and
those who have remained.
"The historians of the future will
find that the cause of the present-day
difficulties lies in the non-support of
the collective security principles by
the League of Nations in 1931 and
1935," Dr. Heilperin emphasized.
"With one exception_,Switzerland,
which has clung to her neutralityneutrality was not an active force in
world politics from 1920 to 1936. After
the sanctions against Italy were withdrawn after not being fully applied
and after the subsequent fall of
Ethiopia, the p.olicy of neutrality came
into being again."
The speaker thE'n went on to define
( Continued on page 4.)
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TRIN'S TENNIS TEAM
FACES SWARTHMORE

SPORTS SIDEUGHTS
Mr. Erickson is literally tearing his
hair out because of the fact that the
freshman baseball field has as yet not
.shed its winter coat of moisture. The
frosh nine has been forced to practice
on the practice soccer field behind t he
gym and the going is not of the
smoothest. While still on the subject
of baseball, an incident comes to our
n1ind which is further proof of the
proverbial hard headiness of Trinity
.athletes. In a contest between t he
A and B teams last week Moe Bornstein had the misfortune to be caugh t
in a run-down between t hird and
home. In addition to t his st roke of
bad luck, Moe, in trying to get ba ck
safely to base, stuck h is skull on a
fast peg and the ball bounded at least
twenty feet as per account of eyewitnesse. , but Moe, after wobblin g a
bit and having ascertained t h at he was
not dead, streaked for home.

**

The Athletic Department wishes it
to be anno unced t hat admission to
the Yale baseball game which is to
be played at New H aven th is Wednesday will cost 40 cents. I t is hoped
that a large delegation of Tr inity students will make the short trip to E li
I<'ield. To date no results have been
forthcoming as to any contests t hat
the Yale nine have engaged in. Their
game with Tufts College scheduled
for last week has been rained out. It
is also stated that the Wesleyan clash
.at Middletown has been changed from
the 28th of May to the 27th of t hat
month so as not to interfere with final
examinations.

**

Bud Geoghan, pro at the Rockledge
Golf Club, will visit the college for a
discussion on the sport with any students interested. His conversation
will not be limited to those who are
-aspirants for the team and he will
gladly consider any problems arising
from a desire to undertake the game.

*•
Mr. McCloud is rather worried
about George Patterson's latest exploits on the tennis courts. It seems
that George is trying to perfect a new
American twist serve, and every time
he starU: the stroke he ties himself
up into such a knot that even our
Eagle scout, Norman Hall, would have
difficulty in untangling it.

**

In the first interfraternity softball
game of the season the Dekes nosed
out the A. D. Phi's in a spectacular
ove1time game by the score of 9-7.

HONISS

(Continued f rom page 1.)
the gratifying results that virtually
every ,player is at the top of his game.
Seven men will make the trip to
the Keystone state on Saturday. This
will give Coach McCloud one spare
man to be called upon in t he event
of an emergency. Also it may be t hat
t he sevent h m an will be used in one
of t he t hree doubles matches, a not
uncommon procedure. In the six singles matches, t he lineup has been virtually decided: Trinity will present
Cleveland, Mills, F isher, Carpenter,
and Duennebier in t he first five matches, and will call upon one other
man, chosen from the group of Day,
Taylor, Bestor, and Hagedorn, to complete the sextet. The sevent h man
will also be chosen f rom t his group.
As to t he strength of t he Swarthmore team, litt le is really known.
Last year Trinity defeated Swarthmore 8-1, droppin g one singles match.
This year, however, Trinity is considerably IWieakened, while Swarthmore remains substant ially the same
as last year. Which would seem to
indicate a slight edge for Swarthn1bre. But this may not hold true
should Trinity prove to be in condition f or faster playin g than Swarthmore. In any event t he match should
be a close one, and should •llrovide a
good indication as to just how far the
Blue and Gold will go in the matches
of the 1940 season.

===============
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YALE BASEBALL
(Cont inued fr om page 1.)
howeve1·, in experience, since the infield is composed mostly of sophomol·es who are a bit "green" now, but
who will come along as the · season
progresses. Scully is a sophomore,
who Coach J essee is sure will develop
into a fine mou ndsman. Rihl is a very
smart. catcher, and his hitting is improving. The competent Beidler preSP.nts a flashy shortstop and has t he
makings of one of the best on any
:l'ield. Kelly is a fine captain and
should add m uch to the spirit and
ability of t he team.
Last year's game with t he E lis
ended in a 6-4 v ictory f or t he Yalemen
in a ten-inning contest .

INTRAMURAL SPORTS
(Cont inued f r om page 1.)
tral Gold, 3; and Delta Kappa Epsilon
with no score at all. It rema ins now
to see if any aggregation is powerful
enough t o wrest the cup fro m Sigma
Nu, t he def enders, a nd to see whether
or not Sigma N u has enough strength
to retain it. However, superior man
power may turn t he t ide in f avor of
Alpha Ch i Rho. Several outstanding
performers have proved t heir worth
for t heir respective teams. 'fr.mmy
Wood, high scorer for Sigma Nu in
swimming; D,a ve Lutkins, stellar
squash and basketball player fo r St.
Anthony; Fresher, peerless fo r Alpna
Chi Rho in basketball; Ral ph ::.w lly,
all-around high scoring , Crow; and
countless others are all credit s t o
their respective teams.

S. SLOSSBERG

The Traditional Trinity Tailor
Mr. Erickson, who is noted for his LATEST IN HABERDASHERY
proselyting tactics, is trying to conCollege Union

vince Dan Jessee
of '>igning up
daughter to act
against Yale this

of the advisability
his three-year-old
as relief pitcher
week.
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DENTISTRY
The field of dentistry today of fero to
college students, an attractive e&reer. It
provides a worthy intellectual challenge, a
life of p rofessional service with satisfactory income, and a n opportunity for research and t ea ching in this division of
m.edical science and art.
The University of P ennsylvania haa
prepared more than six t housand g r a duates
who a re occupying p ositions of importance
in the profession throughout the wor ld.
Its cou.rse of instruction is of the hig hest
order.
Anyone interested in this p rofession aa a
life work is invited to apply for further
information to

SUMMER EMPLOYMENT

LEARN TO FLY

A Massachusetts Corporation
offers employment during July
and August to a few college students . Applicants must be capabl e of lecturing to small grou ps
of l a d ies . Car help f ul but not
necessar y. Write, stating q u alifications. Stanley, Inc., 54 Arnold

Street, Westfield, Mass. Attention F. S. Beveridge, President.

The Dean of the School of
Dentistry

you
graduate and take
.your place in the
world of business,
you will find the
serv.Ices of t h i s
bank helpful.

•

University of Pennsylvania
40th and Spruce St reets
Philadelphia, Pa.
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CONFUSING PACE OF PRESENT
DAY SIMILAR TO SURREALISM
lContinued from page 1.)
by someone's asking that rhetorical
question, that contemptuous cliche,
"so what?" (A "crack-pot" is a
"daffy" goon A "goon" is an Aryan
"dumm kopf." To be "slap-happy" is
to have a screw loose. A "meat-ball"
is a droopy egg-head. Notice the use
of the personal "you."-the Editor).
Now let us consider the amusements.
We will let "Butch" represent any
chap who is trying to make the best
of his given opportunities on a fre e
night. (The "oodles" of things to do
suggest different recreational things
that, in their brief hour, · were "the
craze.") First Butch would work at
a jig·-saw puzzle of Roosevelt's face,
Sally Rand, or at a "sticker" such as
a map of Hitler's more recent interpretation of European geography. H e
might try to negotiate some difficult
miniature golf course, or if Butch
were playing !Monopoly, he would
necessarily "get behind the eight-ball.''
If he were "poohed", he might attend
the local theatre's Bank Night, or go
to church to try his luck at Bingo.
Seeing he was "on the wagon", he
might just as well stay at home and

mind the nmsemaid so his folks could
attend a wrestling match where the
contesting monstrosities were to perform on a platform of fresh mackerel.
He could always play with his yo-yo,
or look at Ballyhoo. Even the newspapers were fun. There was always
news about the Legion of Decency's
crusades against such evils as the
prevalent popularity of the latest
health movement, the nudist camp; or
the protests against the fan and
bubble-dancers (who were always
suing patrons for maligning their
art with pins or cigarettes). Another
alternative would be to invite a few
screw-balls up for a little rug-cutting
to such smooth tunes as "Slip the
Sherbert to Me", and the "Sea Food
Mamma" variety.
The jitterbugs
might sit one out to play KnockKnock, Who's There?, or try that
difficult game of charades using the
fingers. A Scavenger hunt took preparation, but it was a cinch to play
"Murder", providing you didn't get in
the dog-house. The latest craze was
Confucius Say, and that was terrific
because the g irls always knew better

GFOX&CQ
ESTABLISHED 1847

WEDNESDAY MEETING
(Continued from page 2.)
neutrality as having two elementsa country which d~es not attack, and
countries which wiJll not attack it. H e
then mentioned the precarious position
of Belginm and Holland, questioning
whether they would cling to collective
security or to neutrality.
He pointed out that the conflict today is not between two countries but
between the forces {of law (a conception of organized society) and the
forces of gangsterism. "The outcom~
of this war will see either organized
society resumed or, the reign of several gangs." he stated.
He stressed t he fact that the present conflict began in 1931 and r eached
its peak in September, 1939. Speaking of the future of t he League, Dr.
H eilperin Raid that he did not feel
inclined to give in to despair or defeat.
He analyzed the failure of t he League
thus: 1-Its principles were not
applied; 2---iWbatever it was, it· was

========,= ======
ones than even Butch did. They also
knew other games, but they shall nl't
be mentioned here, for t hey ar•) not
crazes in the sense that there was
anything temporary about them . ani!
besides, to the blase youth of tr:day
there is nothing novel in them. If
Butch were a college man, he m.· ~ ht
indulge in a few goldfish. Oh well ,
it didn't matter much what he diu, or
how he did it just so long as he was
expressing himself- which is the
criterion of Youth.

293 ZION STREET

-------·-------

crats started the present program of
recovery, I think it is only right that
t hey should finish it.

Question: Are you in favor of a
third term for President Roosevelt?
John H. Payne, Jr., '42
During Lincoln's second campaign
for t he presidency in 1864 it was said
"Don't change horses crossing the
stream." The same slogan might be
applied today, unorthodox as the
thought of a third term for President
Roosev elt may seem. We have nothing
to lose and everything to gain by
keeping him in the White House for
another four years. Since the Demo-

Richard K. Morris, '40
The thought of a third term has
often bothered me, since the traditional limit of eight years to a president's
term seems to be a useful check on
the ambition of a demagogue. But if
the world crisis should become acute
and should threaten to involve the
United States, then I should favor
another four years for President
Roosevelt. I think the voters should
practically be forced to re-elect him,.
due to the lack of any other candidate
with such wide experience.

Ralph S. Grover, '40
not a full, complete system.
I am against a third term since I
In conclusion, Dr. Heilperin said,
"There must be an establishment of think it would be a dangerous experia new order. Sovereignty and neutral- ment and would tend toward dictatority are two holdovers from the past ship. President Roosevelt has done·
which must go overboard if this new so much to raise the national debt and.
order is to be established. Neutrality to spend money uselessly that I don't.
if; no protection. We must not hope think he should be given another·
to achieve miracles, either. Our gen- chance to retard prosperity.
eration must solve this problem if it
Theodore Ryder, '41
if; not to see any more wars."
I am opposed to a third term, partDr. Og ilby thanked Dr. Heilperin
for appearing and giving such a per- ly because the two-term precedent is
tinent and interesting speech. Shelly too old and useful to be abandoned.
then introduced Joe Thurston, who If President Roosevelt got into office
gave some brief and very entertaining again it would be too easy for him
remarks on tennis, its history, and its to work up a war spirit in order to
exponents. He stressed its value as get absolute power. Then we should
a character-building sport and urged never get rid of him. Besides, I think
the members of the audience to play it's time for a change in administramore and better t ennis. "It's the best tion. The country needs a swing back
1 to conservation and economy.
game in the world," he concluded.

•
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... First Department Store .in Connecticut to establish a modern and
completely equipped Testing Laboratory, stalled by trained Technicians.
Since 1874 G. Fox & Company has
had a high regard lor quality. Now
-to assist our m~rchandising stall rn
determining new standards and rn
maintaining old ones, we have set up
this scientific Testing Laboratory on
the street floor where you can see it
functioning.
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